
Calendar of Events
March 2024
03 Sun 9:00 am Sunday Service
03 Sun 10:00 am Ko Discussion Group
10 Sun 9:00 am No Sunday Service - Rainbow Ekiden at 
Kapiolani Park
17 Sun 9:00 am Sunday Service
17 Sun Following Sunday Service WHM Board Meeting
24 Sun 9:00 am Spring Ohigan - Dharma Speaker: Lillian Lee
31 Sun 9:00 am Sunday Service

April 2024
07 Sun 9:00 am Hanamatsuri Service
07 Sun 10:00 am Ko Discussion Group
14 Sun 9:00 am Sunday Service 
21 Sun 9:00 am Sunday Service
28 Sun 9:00 am Sunday Service
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                                                    Building Healthy Sanghas:  Embracing Generosity & Openness

Pet Memorial Service 
     On Sunday, February 18th, WHM held its annual Pet Memorial Service. Thank you to all who attended 
for being a part of  this meaningful and heartwarming service to remember our pets who have enriched our 
lives with their companionship and love. 
     Mahalo to Jan Fukada and Carolyn Uchiyama for coordinating this service. Thank you to Joy Okimoto 
and Jan Fukada for the treats, for people, cats and dogs!

Spring Ohigan
Please join us for Spring Ohigan on Sunday, March 24th at 9:00 a.m. Our Dharma speaker will be our 

own WHM member, Lillian Lee. Spring Ohigan (Spring Equinox) means the "Other Shore." It is when we 
can see and feel the harmony in the world around us.  Jodo Shinshu Buddhist gather to welcome in a new 
season. Ohigan occurs twice a year in the Spring and the Fall, generally in March and September. The sun 
rises directly from the East and sets directly in the West. The length of day and night are equal and the 
weather tends to be very mild. This is when conditions are right for the practice of selfless sharing, discipline, 
diligence, patience, loving kindness and wisdom. As Jodo Shinshu Buddhist it is a time for deep self 
reflection on all that we have received from others as well as from the world. 



     
     Let me share with you a story about a fishing net.
     One day, a boy caught a fish with his fishnet.  One of the fishnet’s holes said, “I got a fish!”, but the hole next 
to it said, “I got a fish!”  Next, they started arguing about who caught the fish.  Then, one of the corners of the 
fishnet said, “We are connected with each other with strings.  If one string was broken, it would make a big hole 
in the fishnet, and we won’t be able to get any more fish.  After hearing this wise remark, the two holes said to 
each other, “Thank you for helping to catch a fish.
   We sometimes think “I “am living in the world and we make a border line or make a wall between others and 
ourselves – what a relief we feel
     Let’s look at the Kanji 人“Hito”.  It means human being.  It consists of two bars, which means we are 
connected to each other even though we cannot see the other person.  We are human beings - we are connected 
to each other.  We should never forget we are human beings and we depend on each other.
     As you know, a memorial service is a good time to feel the connections or interrelationships with our loved 
ones even though we cannot see them.
     We just put our hands together to feel the connection like our loved one and we are together.
     In conclusion, please read “the Golden Chain of Love” and reconsider its meaning.

Namo Amida Butsu

In Gassho,

Reverend Kojun Hashimoto

Minister’s Message - Praise of our 
Relationship
     
     We did a pets memorial service last month. It was a great opportunity for understanding 
how wonderful relationships are.  We sometimes forget that we are living in a precious 
world, and we have precious lives. 

Wahiawa Hongwanji Mission Office Hours: 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 9:00am - Noon

 808-622-4320 www.wahiawashinbuddhists.org
Columbarium Hours:  Daily 10:00am - 3:00pm



President’s Report
    
     Every February begins with the Legislative Assembly (Giseikai).  After several years of 
only Zoom meetings, we had a hybrid meeting that was quite enjoyable.  It was nice to see 
old friends and meet new ones after so many years!  

 In gassho (gratitude),

Rodney S. Moriyama, President

     The Thursday evening Rap Session featured Rev. Dr. Jeff Wilson.  He teaches at the University of Waterloo 
in Canada in the Department of Religious Studies.  His topic was:  “Engaged Buddhism for Engaging Youth.”  
His key message was:  In trying to communicate Buddhism, don’t start with “suffering,” talk about 
Compassion as a way to live a more fulfilling life.
     This Giseikai celebrated the Triple Celebration of 135 years of Honpa Hongwanji Mission of Hawaii, the 
850th Anniversary of the birth of our founder, Shinran Shonin, and the 800th Anniversary of the creation of the 
Jodo-Shinshu sect of Buddhism.  Despite the relatively few numbers, I am always moved by the singing and 
chanting of the sutra at the opening ceremonies.  It captures the feeling of interpersonal relationships, 
interdependence, and impermanence.  No recording can duplicate the feeling of that special moment!
     Besides approving the Budget, the following resolutions brought forth many opinions on the floor:
● Lahaina Hongwanji’s Annual Assessment was forgiven for the next three years.
● A Development Associate position was created to manage the Living Gratitude Program.
● The closure of Kapolei Hongwanji was formally recognized.

     There are many seminars, Youth programs, and even an opportunity to contribute to a book to be published 
describing Your Nembutsu Moment!  Presentations by Rev. Ai Hironaka of Lahaina Hongwanji, Josh 
Hernandez-Morse of Pacific Buddhist Academy, and the Jr. YBA were emotional and positive.  I left with a 
strong feeling of confidence that the Hongwanji will continue to thrive, despite its challenges, because of the 
people.  
     Wahiawa is the center for so much development investment.  We’ll need everyone’s thoughts and ideas on 
how we can participate. Our Wahiawa community was also the recipient of new Sakura trees planted at Iliahi 
Park.  Jack and Kazue Tsujihara were honored at the planting ceremony.
     We are so grateful for your support and service as we continue to maintain and sustain this important 
community asset in Wahiawa.
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WHM New Year’s Party Sunday February 25th
     It was wonderful to see everyone who came out for our New Year’s party! We enjoyed a delicious lunch, 
yummy desserts, fun games and fantastic entertainment, tap dancing by Skylar Oshiro and Mattingly 
Miyahira, odori by Carol Kanayama, Karen Yamaoka, Charlene Acohido & Karen Pang and dancing led by 
our own WHM Bon Dance Team. 
     Thank you to Jan Fukada, Mary Kawane, Vivan Murayama, Joy Okimoto, and Karen Pang who donated 
desserts! 










